
Year One  -  Home Learning Grid
Friday 28th of May- Friday 4th of June

Day One Day Two Day Three Day Four Day Five Day Six

Reading

Reading Eggs - Question Tasks
Students can choose a book from
Reading eggs or a book from home
and answer the following
questions in your Remote Learning
Book.
●Who were the main characters?
●What happened in the

beginning?
●What was the problem?
●How was it solved?
●What was your favourite part

and why?

Reading Eggs - Question Tasks
Students can choose a book from
Reading eggs or a book from
home and answer the following
questions in your Remote
Learning Book.
●Who were the main

characters?
●What happened in the

beginning?
●What was the problem?
● How was it solved?
●What was your favourite part

and why?

Reading Eggs - Question Tasks
Students can choose a book from
Reading eggs or a book from
home and answer the following
questions in your Remote
Learning Book.
●Who were the main

characters?
●What happened in the

beginning?
●What was the problem?
● How was it solved?
●What was your favourite part

and why?

Predicting
Students can choose a new
book that you have not read
before.
This can be from Reading eggs
or a book from home.

In your Remote Learning Book,
make a prediction of what this
book might be about.

This can be recorded using
pictures, words and sentences.

Making Connections
Text-to-self

Choose your favourite picture
book or a book from Reading
Eggs.

Whilst you read this think about
what the book reminds you of
from your life.

Draw or write about the
connection you are making in
your Remote Learning Book.

Making Connections
Text-to-text

Choose your favourite picture
book or a book from Reading
Eggs.

Whilst you read this think
about whether there is
another book that this
reminds you of.

Draw or write about the
connection you are making in
your Remote Learning Book.

Writing

Recount - Colour Fun Run

Activity - Today we are going to
write a recount about the colour
fun run!

Record the fun you had using
these headings:
What I like the most.
What I didn’t like
What I looked like before
Something funny
Something I will remember
What I looked like after.

E.g. Something funny that
happened is when the fireman wet
me with the hose!

Then draw a picture of you and
your friends at our Manor Lakes
Colour Fun Run 2021.

Recount - My Weekend

Activity: Write a recount about
your weekend.

Think about the 5 W's When you
write your recount (who, where,
what, why, when).

Think about your senses, what did
you see, smell, touch, taste, hear
over the weekend.

Detailed writing - My Senses

Activity : Students go for a field
walk around their homes and
complete the worksheet ‘ The 5
senses’
What can you feel, see, hear, taste
and smell?

Headings:

I can see…

! can hear…

I can feel…

I can smell…

I can taste...

Descriptive words

Activity : Have a look at the
picture. What words could you
think of to describe this picture
(adjectives). Remember that
describing words can include:
colour, size, material, shape,
emotion, etc.
Example:
Yellow, slippery, long, fun, etc.

This list will be used to help you
in your quick write on day 6.

Special Person Writing

Activity: Students think about a
person who is special to them.
Think about who this person is
and what it is about them that
makes them special to you.

Example:
Students will draw a picture of
this special person and label or
write about them. E.g. ‘My
special person is my Grandpa.
He is special because he loves
to play the guitar with me and
he cooks the best curries. I love
my Grandpa’.

Quick Write

Activity:

Students use the picture
prompt and their list of
describing words to write an
interesting narrative to reflect
the image. Students can use a
variety of writing techniques
(Setting lead, onomatopoeia,
Dialogue). Students use
adjectives in their narrative.



Day One Day Two Day Three Day Four Day Five Day Six

Maths

Clocks - Time

Record all of the things you do
during the day that take minutes.
eg Cleaning your teeth, or
brushing your hair.

Extension any time during the
week -

Mathletics
Do some maths practice on
Mathletics.

Clocks - Time

Estimate how long it will take you
to complete the following
activities and then time yourself
doing these. How close was your
estimate?

How long will it take you to:
● Jump 20 times
● Put a jumper on
● Make your bed
● Sing twinkle Twinkle
● Visit every room in your

house.

Mathletics
Do some maths practice on
Mathletics.

Clocks - Time

Keep a record of the things you do
today.
Have a look at the clock (this can
be recorded as analogue time or
as digital time) and write the time
that you -
● Get out of bed
● Have breakfast
● Have a fruit break
● Do your school work
● Read a book
● Have your lunch
● Have a play
● Have your dinner
● Go to bed.

Extension- You can draw a picture
of each of these activities.

Mathletics
Students complete the set
teacher tasks and then have 20
minutes of personal choice of
activities.

The teacher will notify you of
the tasks through our
Google Classroom and
Class Zoom Meetings.

Counting

Can you count to 100?
Can you count backwards from
23?
Can you count starting at 32?
Can you skip count by 2s, 5s,
10s?

Counting collections - practice
counting collections of objects
by counting the following items
in your house:

How many:
● spoons in the drawer
● pillows in the house (beds

and couches)
● picture books
● pencils and pens

What did you have the most of?
What did you have the least of?

Mathletics
Students complete the set
teacher tasks and then have
20 minutes of personal choice
of activities.

The teacher will notify you of
the tasks through our
Google Classroom and
Class Zoom Meetings.

Spelling  : We are looking at two different digraphs /or/ as in sport and /aw/ as in claw.

Spelling Investigation

Activity:
What words can you find in the
books around your house that
rhyme with the word claw?

What letters at the end of the
words make these rhyme?

Spelling Words:
Choose 8 of the following for daily
Look, Say, Cover, Write and Check
practice. Choose some from each
pattern.

sport                 claw
fork                   saw
form                 draw
north                sprawl
forty                  yawn
order                crawl
airport              squawk
passport           withdraw
support            awkward

Spelling practice:
Spelling, we are looking at the
digraphs /or/ as in sport and /aw/
as in claw.

Activity:
Students practice their 8 words.
These should be practiced each
day using the Look, Say, Name,
Cover, Write and Check process.

Extension -
Rainbow writing
Write 2 or your words in a
sentence.

Spelling practice:
Spelling, we are looking at the
digraphs /or/ as in sport and
/aw/ as in claw.

Activity:
Students practice their 8 words.
These should be practiced each
day using the Look, Say, Name,
Cover, Write and Check process.

Extension -
Rainbow writing
Write 2 or your words in a
sentence.

Spelling practice:
Spelling, we are looking at the
digraphs /or/ as in sport and
/aw/ as in claw.

Activity:
Students practice their 8 words.
These should be practiced each
day using the Look, Say, Name,
Cover, Write and Check process.

Extension -
Rainbow writing
Write 2 or your words in a
sentence..

Spelling practice:
Spelling, we are looking at the
digraphs /or/ as in sport and
/aw/ as in claw.

Activity:
Students practice their 8
words. These should be
practiced each day using the
Look, Say, Name, Cover, Write
and Check process.

Extension -
Rainbow writing
Write some more sentences
using other words from the
spelling list.


